
AMUSEMENTS.

¿ootrr* Farewell Porïorcn«.ncr-A Bril¬

liant Success In Richelieu.

Last Saturday night Hr. Junlus Brutus

Booib, with his talented wife and flue com¬

pany, closed their highly successful Befoson of
six nights at the Academy of"Music. The Im¬

pression loit as the result of their visit has
be en, on the whole, exceedingly favorable.and
Mr. Booth bas In most of bis representation
fully sustained his' high reputation. It was

only in the characters of Benedick and

Borneo, on Tuesday and Friday nights, that
room waa lett for any serious adverse crltl-

clem; while in the far more exacting and diffi¬

cult roles which he assumed on the other

evenings of his engagement, bis Hamlet,
Blchard, Iago and Richelieu, were each ol
them models ol dramatic Impersonation.

It is not, however, too much to say that Mr.
Booth achieved his most complete success In

the Impersonation, last Saturday evening, of j
''Richelieu,'' in Lord Lytton's historical drama
ot that name. The role ls confessedly one of
the most difficult In modern English drama,
the very incongruities of the character which
attracted' the metaphysical mind of the author

and made the life of the Iron-willed cardinal a
flt study for his keenly analytical genius in¬

vesting it with uncommon difficulties of rep¬
resentation. The Bichelten of the author ls a

bewildering combination oí divergent pas*
slons, all of the utmost Intensity, and each
visible in turn and. asserting Its supremacy,
while the human frame In which this battle oí,
the passions ls forever raging ls a frame trem¬

bling and tottering with Infirmities of age, a

body almost, crumbling with decay before the

grave has closed over lt, a worn figure of a

decrepit, dying man. It ls the apotheosis of ]
moral pawer joined to the antithesis ot physi¬
cal decrepitude; lt ls the Indomitable soul

lashing the worn-out body into miraculous en-

ergy of action, and wresting triumph from the

conditions ol defeat. It will be admitted that
thia ls not a role that ls easy of conception or

execution, and It must also be admitted
that Mr. Booth has succeeded rarely
In both his comprehension of the char¬
acter, and his reproduction of lt to his
audience. The exacting make-up ol the char¬
acter was managed to perfection, and the.

audience eaw-not Mr. Booth, not any man of

this century or country-but the veritable lace

and figure of the stern old cardinal, with bis

gaunt cheeks, his massive forehead, his bril¬
liant eye, deep Bunk beneath the shaggy eye¬
brows, but flashing forth that Indomitable will
that kept alive the failing body, and his flow-1
ing hair and soldier-like beard, not whitened
with the snows of peaceful age, but grizzled
and Iron-gray with a life oí battle. Nor were

fiie conflicting emotions which swayed this

master-mind, comprising the whole range of j
human passions, less skilfully portrayed. The

audience saw and felt the rapid alternations of

love, hatred, anger, craft, jealousy, all con¬

trolled and moulded by ambition, and culmi¬

nating at times In outbursts ol scorn and rage
«bat were sublime in their intensity. Such an

outburstwas depicted in thowell known scene

where Richelieu, npon Julie's appeal for his
protection, meets ber enema's argument of

power with bis weapon of spiritual authority,
draws a, ma gie circle round the lady and defies
ber pursuers to enter lt, while be burls upon
their shrinking headB the blighting curse of

Holy Church. In this scene Mr. Booth was

grand, and throughout the play, down to the
last supreme momentwhen the leeble cardinal
springs with almost superhuman energy from

bis dying couch and confronts, dismays and
routs his enemies in their very moment of

triumph by one master stroke of genius, the

Impersonation was powerlully sustained and
the complex character presented to the life.
Of the other members of the company much

cannot b'e said except of Mrs. Booth. This

lady ls without a doubt the most talented,
finished and cultured actress that has delight-1
ed a Charleston audience for many years.
Her uJulIe** of Saturday night was simply per¬
fect. The rôle is not one that ls especially
prominent In the construction of the play
and, In lac t, there are but few dramas in which
the whole burden ol acting and the whole in¬

terest of the plot centre BO completely upon
the leading character as In this case they do
on Richelieu, but what there was for Mrs.
Booth to do was done with such consum¬

mate grace and dignity as to prove her an

artist of rare skill and merit. In the inter-1
view with Barad as, the look oí Indignant scorn
with which she repelled bis advances, and

the devotion with which she chose to share

the death ol ber husband, Mauprar, rather ,

than purchase his life with her dishonor, f (

were superb pieces of acting, and received
the emphatic applause of the large audience.
The other characters were fairly rendered,
but the support was bot, on the whole, BO good
as the merits ol the leading actors deserved,
and the company might be Improved, and the
honors of the performance rather more equit¬
ably distributed, by a Judicious weeding out

ol some of the members.
The fflartlnettl-Kavel Troupe.

This splendid company of pantomimic artists
open at the Academy oi Music this evening,
with two ot their best pieces-''Jocko, or the
Brazilian Ape," and .uPat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake,
Baker's Man," and from the large saje ot re¬

served seats on Saturday, a very full atten¬
dance ls expected. The company has just
concluded a brief engagement at Savannah,
and tbe local papers speak highly ol their per¬
formance. The News, of Saturday, says :

A large .bouse last night welcomed at the
theatre the.very best pantomime troupe this
country bas ever seen. The entertainment
was the' great spectacular fairy and comic
pantomime entitled the ''tireen Monster," and
the performance was so far superior to that of
any other company that lt is unnecessary to
institute a comparison In order to note the
excellence of this over every other panto¬
mime troupe. Ibo concluding one act new
comic trick and fairy pantomime entitled
"Pat-a-Cake, Pat-a-Cake, baker's Man," took
the house by storm, and Julien Martlneltl, as

Bobby Sl.vdog, who minds everybody's busi¬
ness but his own, must have ielt satisfied by
the applause which greeted him whenever he
appeared. H

'

The German Church Benefit.

Next Friday evening the amateurs of the

Bruderlicher Bund will give a peformance oí

griller's famous play, The Bobbers, for the

benefit Pf the new German Church. A dress

rehearsal to£* PIace yesterday afternoon at

the Academy of lu?eIc> and WttS ver7 success- j t

ful. It is evident Jthat the P^J will be-carefully | £

put upon the siage and well performed, and a

large attendance should be secured, no tess J j

for the very worthy object for which the per- ! e

lormance is elven than for- the* merits of the ] i

performance itself.

COTTON AND BOSIX FREIGHTS.-The steam¬

ship lines to New Tork and Philadelphia have

fixed the rate on cotton at two dollars per bale

during the summer months. The freight on

rosin to New Tork ls fifty cents per barrel.

NAVAL STORES, PHOSPHATES AND COTTON
POR EUROPE_Messrs. Lesesne & Wells cleary
ed s>a Saturday last the German ship P'j,merl
ston for Hamburg, with 300 babs üplan*d cot.
t0D,2516 barrels naval ntor¿ 737 ton8
phosphate rock.

HIGH SCHO^ QF CHABtEgT0N._The exer¬

cises of'tnj3 flourishing institution, under the

luarge or Mr. Virgil A. Dibble, principal, will

.be resumed for the spring term at nine

o'clock this morning. Major Du Bos, an ac-

comfrlished and practical instructor, has been

engaged as teacber of the French language.

TUB CHARLESTON PRESBYTERY.

An Unusually Larg« Attendance-Do¬
mestic mIsa Ion8-Thc II n g a e n o

Church-Highly Interesting Proceed¬
ings.

This body met in regular semi-annual ses¬

sion in Columbia, 8. C., on Wednesday, and
continued Us sessions throughout the week:
The attendance was unusually large, aud the

meetings peculiarly Interesting and harmon!
ouB. The opening sermon was preached by
the Rev. Dr. Girardeau, of this city. The Rev,

Dr. Howe, the last moderator, presided at the

opening of the proceedings, and until the

moderator for the ensuing year was elected
Rev. G. B, Brackett, of this city, was elected
as such moderator, and presided throughout
the sessions. All ol' the ministers of tbe Pres

bytery were present, except two venerable
brethren whose years prevented their attend-
ance, and two others who are absent from
the State. All the churches were represented
except Ave, and these were mainly among the
desolated churches of the seaboard.
The subject of domestic missions occupied

much attention. The Presbytery has already
two Evangelists laboring In the depopulated
districts, and made provision for an increase
of Evangelic labor. The pastoral relation be¬
tween the Bev. J. T. McBryde and the Aiken
Church was dissolved, and Mr.-ÄcBryde was

appointed Evangelist to the churches of Aiken,
Beach Island and the contiguous territory.
The committee of domestic missions were em¬

powered, If the way be clear, to employ
another Evangelist íor the lower part of the
State.
The Presbytery took occasion to express, by

the very hearty and unanimous adoption ol a

paper presented by-the Bev. Dr. Smythe; Its
deep interest In, and desire for, Christian co¬

operation with the only representative church
of French Protestantism in this country-the
Huguenot Church of this city. The speech of
Bev. Dr. Girardeau, In seconding the motion
for thé-adoption ol the paper, was character¬
istically fervent and eloquent.
Mr. C. E. Chichester, of this city, a student

in the Theological Seminary ia Columbia,
was duly examined and licensed to preach the

Gospel. Mr. Joseph L. Stevens, of John's
Island, was authorized to labor as au exhorter.
The Rev. C. S. Vedder, who, for ten years

bas been stated clerk ol the Presbytery, was

compelled by pressure of other duties to resign
that office. The Presbytery, after a resolution
of thanks to the retiring clerk, elected Rev.
William H. Adams, of this city, stated clerk.
The Bev. George Howe, D. D., was elected
ministerial commissioner to the General As¬
sembly, and the Bev. W. H. Adams, alternate.
Dr. W. F. Robertson was elected commission-
>r from the eldership, and Dr. W. H. Wyman,
alternate.
Beach Island WSB appointed the next place

>f meeting, on Thursday before the second
Sabbath of October, at ll A. M.
The entire proceedings of the Presbytery

vere marked by warm Christian zeal and
inlty.

THE LICENSE LA W.

CHARLESTON-, 6. C., April 12.
TO THE EDITOR OP THE NEWS.

Would you be kind enough to' inform us
vnether that clause in the State License law
-elating to "all salaried officers," Ac, reters
o clerks employed by mercantile tens paying
îeavy licenses to transact that business lor
vhicn the clerks are employed? We lee I some
ihxlety about the matter, as we would not
Ike to spend the approaching Bummer months

n .
...JAtL."

[is we understand the law, all salaried offi¬
cers of corporations aud societies, as well as

ill public officers, are required to pay a tax of
me per cent, on tholr salary i -but olerks,
vhether In business ho uses or In the service ol

lorporatlons, are not taxed. We will endeavor
?o obtain an authoritative decision upon this
)olnt.]
CLEAN UP YOUR LOTS-By an official no-

ice from the Board ot Health all citizens are

¡varned to have their premises properly
'leaned, and the refuse and sweepings depos-
ted la the streetB for removal by the ci'y
icavengers. After the 1st ot May all lots and
remises found In an Improper condition will
>e reported to the Board of Health and the
penalties strictly enforced.

THE RULING PASSION.-On Saturday after- ai

loon Robert Artope, a prominent character c<

imong the light-fingered gentry, who had t-

nade his escape from the House of Correction d'

whither he hod-been sent SB a pun i sh me n t for T

>ne of bis kleptomanie feats, was .'captured by EC

;he detectives while making bis escape. Rob- st

jrt had taken with him a pair of pants belong- cl

ng to the keeper of the House, and will have e'

JO answer for this theft also at his examina¬
tion this morning. m

- ci

A RUNAWAY AND SMASH-UP.-Yesterday lt

liternoon, Just after the arrival of the steam-

hip Georgia, tbe horses attached to one of *"'

he many backs upon the wharf took fright !
md ran off. A gentlemen was about stepping p

nto the vehicle^ and bis son, a boy of about w

wei ve years of age, was already ia when the
torses 'started, the .driver being'down on the ec

vharf. The animals rushed among a lot oí
»ales, barrels, Ac, and finally left the carriage gI

iverturned among some large timbers which 1,1

vere lylog on the wharf near the gate. The ni

wy was thrown out and escaped unhurt, and .*

he horses were secured some distance down ei

he Bay, near Market street. No one was ai

tart, but the carriage was completely de- hf

nolished.
b<

?-* . m

REVENUE OFFENCES_Saturday was a busy th

lay with the United States commissioner. w

five prisoners were brought before him on cs

.arlous charges, and disposed of as follows : ar

Joseph H. Gooch and Henry D. Malloy, of a

3heraw, charged with having tobacco In their a

>osses8lon not properly stamped, were bound th
iver fo - trial at the present term of the Ir.

Jolted States Court. In both these cases the th

)Hence was a tri ill ng one, and seemed princl- a

jally the result of a want of prudence on the hi

uart of the defendants In not examining pack- m

iges of tobacco Bold to them by others.
Henry Clark and Julius Brown, of Marion tb

Courthouse, charged with selling manufac- Ct
ured tobacco without the proper revenue ce

itamps, were also bound over to appear. M
A. E. Phillppy, of Charleston, charged with fe

luying tobacco boxes upon which the revenue an

tamps had not been obliterated, was e~ m flt
ned and discharged.

*
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AN UNFORTUNATE WiTNE^._About two
»'clock on Saturday afternoon as two colored
nen, the one a witness \a tbe United States
Jourt, from the '-.p^untry, and the other
lamed Saul Cuthbert, were standing and
alklng ÍTj EDiott street, Saul was -seen to

,rePLt off suddenly and run rapidly down
four-post alley and through Broad street to
East Bay. The rustic witness filled the air

with stop thief, and a warrant was Immediately
procured from Trial Justice A. M. Mackey for
the arrest of Saul, on the charge of having
snatched the wit ress' pocketbook containing
$130, and run off with it. Saul was soon

arrested, and denied the charge. Upon ex¬

amination, however, the pocketbook ol the
witness was found in his possession, contain¬
ing one dollar and twenty cents only. The

prisoner was sent to Jail to await his further
examination tc-day.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS.

St. John's Lutheran Sunday-School.
The anniversary exercises of this Sunday-

school took place yesterday afternoon iii the
church In Archdale street. The church Itself
was neatly dressed for the occasion, and the
chancel was beautifully decked with garlands
of roses and fresh spring flowers. Besides the

pupils of the Sunday-school, who occupied tbe
central part of the churob, a large congrega¬
tion had assembled long before four o'clock,
and every seat In the body of the church and

the galleries were Ailed. Among those pres¬
ent were the pastor, Kev. T. W. Dosh, the Bev.
Dr. Honour, and lu his accustomed place was
Been the venerable Bev. Dr. John Bacbman.
The bright spring, afternoon, the happy faces
oí the children, and the beautiful dressing of J
the church, made up a lovely and Inspiring
picture.
The exercises were opened with the beauti¬

ful chant uBenedlc Anima Mea," after which
ihe Bev. Dr. Honour read the fifth cbapter ol

1st Peter. The children of the school then

olned in Binging the hymn "To-day we come

with singing." This and several other hymns
it'lnterval8 were sung by the children wlin a

"ervor'and sweetness which formed an attrac-
.ive feature of the exercises. The Bev. Mr.
Dosh then offered up a prayer, and afterwards
lellvered a simple and touching address on j
he subject, "Thou, God, seest me."
Mr. R. G. Cbisolm, for twenty years the I

luperlntendent oí the sunday-scbool, next
ead his annual report, containing a most in-
eresting exhibit of the prospects and work- j
ogs of tke school, and a complete resume of
ts history for the past year. On the roll oí
be school there are now (said the report,) I
ix officers, nine male and thirty-two female
eacbers, seventy-five boys and one hundred J1
od ten girls. Borne three months since the I
lour lor holding, the Sabbath exercises was

hanged, and they commenced after the I
norning service. This fact alone diminished j
he number of pupils by fully one hundred. I ^
luring the year ten teachers had left the city. I

(
'hey could now rejoice In the completion of j
he new Sunday-school building, which could j
eat fully two hundred persons in its large J
all, and seventy-five In the class-room ad- j '

lining it. Thia building had cost four thous- j
nd dollars, and would require one thousand 11
ollars more to finish lt properly. One half 11
f this sum bad already been donated by the '

Dogregation, and by the ''Lutheran" and I 1

Yan Bora" Societies. The dedication of the I
ew building had been postponed, and would I *

ike place at the aanuat meeting o( the Synod
i May next. The regular attendance among I *
ie pupils was marked daring the most trying I,
»sons. Priseshad been awarded to twenty I c

upi ls, and the limit admits of an absence of 11
nly two Sabbaths during tbe year. Ia
The iollowiog are the names ef the pupils to Ic
bom the prizes were awarded:
Present every Sabbath during the year: 18
Tillie Johnson, Eleanor Mahoney, Julia 10
mi th, Amelia Pundi, Henry B. Pnndt, Francis j *
DuGuerc er. I

Absent but one Sabbath: Henry Lucas, Jr., I
rm. Tldemann, Esther Horlbeck, Marie ?
orlbeck, Annie Eoesler, Maggie Mahoney, I
via Jungblutb.

*

Absent two Sabbaths: C. G. Tldemann, I a
ary Small, Bertha Johnson. Caroline John-
in, Annie Thole, Geo. Bahntge, Charles F. 0

ihntge and Emma Beckman.
*

The iollowlng addresses were then dellver-
1 by the pupils: "A blt of a sermon," by
aster T. L. Johnson. "To whom shall, we

ve thanks," by Master D. M. Hunter. "The p

>y sculptor," by Master Phillp Johnson. "To I *
ie grown and old folks of the congregation," j
r Master Julian Smith. I o
Trinity Church Sunday school. I

c
This school held Its anniversary celebration I
?sterday at the church in Hasel stree*. Tu I p
te morning the assembled school and con- J v

rc cation were addressed by the pastor, Bev. i

Whitefoord Smith, D. D., who preached an In- b
.ructlve sermon upon the proper parental r
alntngoí youth. At the close of the sermon j
j. Samuel A. Nelson, the superintendent of c
ie Behool, submitted his annual report. It I j
lowed that the school bad been opened every 11
aobath during the past year, and the average p
Ltendance have been twenty-six officers and t
¡achers, and one hundred and twenty one pu¬
lls. Total one hundred and lorty-seven. Fifteen I b
rthe pupils had Joined the church since the last 11
universary, and the roll now embraced, offl- I u

MTS and teachers, male seventeen and lemale s

veniy-Beven; and scholars, male one hun-1 v

red and female one hundred and thirty-five,
otal two hundred and seventy-nine. The
¡hool lost two of Ita teachers and seven

molars by death. The congregation and
illdren were afterwards dismissed until
renlng, when the exercises were resumed. I s
These were of a most Interesting nature, j J
id long before the hour the church was À

owded. The pupils and teachers occupied \
ie pews in the middle of the cburcb, while E
ie congregation flowed into those along the S
de aisles. The galleries were also soon

msely orowded, and lastly, every available
ace In the aisles or within the open doors

r

ere filled with persons, standing or Bitting I j
chairs. The church was handsomely deck- j

1 for the occasion. Around the whole length
the spacious galleries hung festoons ofever- I
-eens and floating moss, looped up at each J
Uar by a beautiful bunch of partl-colored
ii ural flowers. In the inverted arches ol
.e festoons lovely wreaths ol green and flow- I r

a depended from the ceiling ol the galleries, I f
id from each brilliant gas burner draped £
tnglngs of hoary moss. The pulpit had 11
;en removed from the altar, which was trim- ç

ed with chaplets and green leaves around I v

e edge, and these were graced at intervals j r

1th vases of beautilul spring flowers. On I a
ich corner stood large flower-decked urns, I c
id at the back of the altar, against the wall, 1j¡
large cross reared Its emblematic form from I g
mound of flowers. The lresh evergreeos, t
e varied coloring of the flowers, their soft %
agrance, and the tastelul manner in which
e decorations had been disposed, added not
little to the beauty ol the scene, to which e

indreds of smiling, youthful faces lent an ani-1 F
ated background.

' 11
The exercises were opened by the singing ol j C
e hymn, "What shall the harvest be," by the
illdren of the school. At the head Pt t¡;s j a

mtral aisle was a melodeon, played by Miss à
ary K. Mood, who led the singing. She was r

Howed by the children with a correctness n

id sweetness which reflected credit upon the
16 VGlces and careful training of the youthful 0

agers. Various hymos were sung at inter- JJ
ils during the exercises, and tbe young vo- t-
.lists did not lail to improve the favora- 0

e impression which their first effort had ¿
ade. A prayer waa next offered up by the ç
Bv» W. P. Mouz>n, after which the assistant *

\stor, B. D. Smart, introduced the speakers, t
id first Master Hervey M. Weekley, who de- jj
rered the salutatory address. Master Wilson
iller then Bpoke on the subject "Look Aloft,'-'
hlch was followed by a dialogue entitled t

Young America," spoken by Masters Jas. D.

elBon, Edmond L. Bull and Bobert P. Hyer
istead of the singing by the school, V'^aB£
'attie L. Mood, Minnie Bighter, Mar*^ T(*Mjd.
leton and Sosa E. Nieman nex^ 8ung uThe
fanderer," with much sweetr and pathos,
he next address, entitled »Home In Hea-
en,» was delivered \,y Master Walter Lam-
ert, whose graceful carriage and distinct
nunciatiou wer.« conspicuous. A dialogue,
poken by Masers Walter M. Whitehead, Wal-

tor Walker and David A. Walker, came i
and waa exceedingly well delivered bj
three, but more particularly by tba first

tíoned young gentleman..
While the succeeding hymn was being

a collection was taken up, after which
one of tbe most beautiful features of the
niog. Five girls. Misses Maggie Wa
Lizzy Clanton, Annie Cleckley, Gussey T
and Minnie Norhden, and four boys, Mai
Walter Oppell, Hugh W. Pemberton, Chas
Morris and John Ham, ascended the plat!
and ranged themselves on each side of
cross, upon the centre ol which was place
shield. Here they repeated appropriate ve

of sacred poetry, and then sang a hymn,
the end of each verse one of the girls
vaoced and handed a large gilt letter to
superintendent. This was hung upon
shield uulll the five girls bad spelt out
name of ?.Jesus."' The boys did likewise u

the sacred motto of "Jesus only"-was-fll
upon the shield. Thirty-six little boys
girls, the smallest In the school, then
vanced to the platform, bearing eacl
bouquet of roses and flowers, which v¿

placed upon the cross until the tree and ai

were covered, and it stood forth a beaut
floral cross. This was the last of the exerdi
and the congregation and children were

missed with the benediction by the Rev W.
Mouzoo.

_

THE RIFLE CLUB PARADE.

A Fine Display and a Pleasant Da
Sport.

The parade of the Sumter, Palmetto a

Washington Rifle Clubs on Saturday wac

complete success, and the subsequent maro

and rifle practice at Mount Pleasant proveí
most enjoyable affair. The weather was

beautiful as could be wished, and the m
ivere In (he best of spirits and made a fine t

pearance. The proces-d.00 formed at Arche
Hall at eight A. M., headed by the Eut:
Band. Next came the Palmetto Guard Bi
Club as the escort parly, carrying the bann
if the old Palmetto Guard; then came ti

Washington Light Infantry, with the Euta
lag of Revolutionary fame, and the Sumt
Ftlfle Club brought np the rear. The mt

narched with the precision of veterans,
ndeed many oí them are, and attracted mut

avorable notice by their fine appearance ar

loldler like bearing. After marching throug
îlng, Hasel, Meeting and Broad streets
Sast Bay, the clubs embarked on the fen
loat, and on arrlvlDg at Mount Pleasant th
-round was measured off, and the target
vere riddled by the crack shots. Those wh
ould not blt the target aimed at the flrmi
sent, and enjoyed the- sensation oí loadlo
ind firing os much as their more successfu
compeers. The prizes won by the Washlnj
on Light Infantry Bille Club were : First,
et of gold sleeve buttons, F. W. Miller; BC

ond, a silver napkin ring, N. H. Porter; third
silver-headed walking cane, Thomas L

veob, Jr.
The Sumter Rifle Club awarded » sllvei
oblet to Mr. P. H. Lynch, and to Mr. W. E
Immons, Jr., another goblet, the same tha
ras presented to the club by the Palmetto
luard on their last parade. The third prize
pair of silver napkin rings, the fourth, a pall
f sleeve buttons, the flab, a gold pencil case

rere won, respectively, by Messrs. T. G
'rioleau, E. H. Mazjck and C. H. Drayton.
The Palmetto Guard were ably représentée
y their crack shots, who have proved theil
rowess on other fields. J. W. Nichols won
s the first prize a silver ladle, President G. B,
lolmes a "combination set" of silver, and Mr.
'. J. MalheweB a ride. The presentations were
lade Io each Instance by the orators ol tbe
lubs, and responded to by the recipients.
A sliver goblet that was assigned as the
rize for the best shot of the three clubs was
rou -kpMr. J. M. Edwards, rlflemaster of the
'almetto Charo. The presentation was made
y Captain James Armstrong, jr.t 0j the Irish
tifie Club, In his happiest style.
The rations were furnished by Commlssary-

leneral Tully, and gave Infinite satisfaction,
'he whole affair was a complete success, and
he 13 th of April will hereafter have a more
leasant memcry attached to the date than
hat furnished in the late disagreement.
The clubs returned to the city at a late hour,
ut the music and martial array drew crowds
o the sidewalk, who kept the line of march
m til the disbandment. Tne boys in gray fully
uBtained the reputation of their clubs, and
rere a credit to the community.

EASTER ELECTIONS.

PRINCE PRERERIOK CHAPEL, PEEDEE.
Wardens-Dr. Jas. R. Sparkman, Benj. All-

ton. Vestrymen-Dr. R. Stark Heriot, J.
ulius Pringle, J. Harleston Bead, C. P.
aston, B. P. Fraser, R. S. Izard, Dr. Geo.
Veston. Delegates to Convention-Dr. J. R.

Iparkman, BeoJ. Allston, B. P. Fraser, Dr. R.

L Heriot-
MORE ARRESTS.-Tue Laurensville Herald,
eports the following additional arrests last
-eek : Porter Ferguson, Dr. William C. Irby,
. J. Adair, A, Burley, J. 0. Bishop and C. E.
'ranklln, white, and Bill Johnson, colored,
W. D.'parkB, Robert Parks and J. E. Good,

rere arrested last week lu Yorkvllle by the
nllllary and committed to jail.
VICIOUS.-About twelve o'clock on Saturday

light, an Intoxicated person, after disturbing
br some time a small party In a barroom In
State street, near Queen, got a brick and was

n the act of hurling lt through the windows
if the barroom at the people within when he
vas seized by Lieutenant Fordham, of the
lollce force. He resisted tlie arrest furiously,
ind drawing a knlie made several cuts at his

aptor, one of which made an ugly rip through
he clothing upon the latter's left arm. The

truggilng prisoner was at length placed In

be hands of the police and locked up for
rial.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Martin Beckett, a color-
id boy irom the country, arrested for stealing
ilaukB from platforms in front oí several en-

ranees to yards, was sent to the House of
iorreclkm for thirty days.
One applicant for lodgings received them
nd was dismissed, and one inebriate, whose

evotlon to whiskey 111 renaered bim bil¬

ious, was sent lo the City Hospital for treat-

aent._
THE SCHÜTZENFEST.-In reply to a number
f inquiries from Columbia and other points In

ae State as to the facilities to be extende/à by
tie railroad companies lor perfe<yu8 desirous
f attending the Schütztest beginning next
londay, lt la announced that all the South
¡arolina railroads have agreed to return viei-
ors to the Schulzeniest from Charleston to
heir homes free of charge, if full fare has
een paid coming t0 charleston.

CRUMBS^__Nû mttlla Were received In Charles-
on ypjaterday from points north or Baltimore.
A costume soiree will be given at the Hiber¬

nian Hall thia evening.
A colored man named Alexander Dix had

his right thumb mashed off at the first joint,
on Saturday aiternoon, while unloading iron
from a British bark at Union wharf.
About thirty dollars' worth of fresh fish was

stolen from the smack Wave, at Moreland's
wharl, last Thursday night, and on Saturday
night Joe Williams was arrested for the thelt
and held for examination to-day.

BROTHERLY ABSO^TIOT.-it^Uie twenty-1
third annual meeting, held on, the. 12 th. Inst,,

the following officers were elected to serve

the enBulng .year; Wm. Wallace, président;
Richard Birnie, vice-president; 8. B. Cox, Mo¬
retiry; M. J. Simonds, trea sorer. Committee
on Accounts-B, Birnie, H. 6. Thomas, and j
Jno. W. Hall. Belief.. Committee-A. E.'
O'Neill, C. E. Clagett, G. Myers, W. B. Mitch-1
ell, and Jno. N. Gregg. Trustees-B. K. Kin¬
lock, A. E. O'NerlJ, T. B. Tully, M. J. Simonds,,
and E. Fordham. Steward-E. G. Crocker.

'

PRESENTATION.-Mr. Evert E. Bediord, on

the occasion of his retiring from business,
was presented on last Saturday evening, at
Kinsman's Hall, with a handsome double-
cased gold watch by his late employees, to
which some of the. gentleman's friends added
a heavy gold chain. Tbe watch waspresented
by Mr. Wm. G.-Mood, Jr., and the chain by
Mr. X. Levin, with appropriate speeches, to
both of which the recipient responded with
much earnestness and feeling. The ceremony
was witnessed by a few invited friends, who
entered Into the spirit ol the occasion. The
case of the watcb bears the following inscrip¬
tion on the inside: "Evert E. Bediord, from
bis late employees, W. G. Mood, Jr., J. 6.
Martin, C. Dougie?, M. Eison, W. H. Welch,
W. L. Bird, M.-V. Boss, A. J. BoydeB;
Charleston, S. C., April 13, 1872." Mr. Bed¬
ford ls succeeded by the firm of Ladd, Martin
& Mood, who will conduct the business at tbe
old stand, No. 275 King street, and in addition
open another first-class grocery store to-day
at the southwest corner of Meeting and Mar¬
ket streets.

Meetings This D*y.

St Andrew's Lodge, at 8 P. M.
Palmetto Encampment, No. 1,1, 0. 0. F., at

?P. M.
Irish Bifle Club, at half-past 7 P. M.
Carolina Club, at 8 P. M.
Dharleston Dramatic Club, at 8 P. M.
Washington Bide Club, at 8 P. M.
German Bifle Club, at 8.P. M.
Belief Loan Association, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.
ir

William McKay will Bell at 10 o'clock, at his |
itore, dry goods, notions, Ac.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SPRINO DBT GOODS, at A. B. Stillman's Dry
Joods House, No, 281 King street.

Louis COHEN <fc Co., No. 248 King street,
.eg leave to direct particular attention- this
norning to their extensive assortment of real
Jama Lace Pointe, Spring Silks, Silk Ties,
lilk Sashes, and a large line dr Black Silks,
anging in price from 90c. to $7 per yard, ln-
luBive. A call ls cordially solicited. Louis
¡OBEN ACo._ aprlo
DRESS GOODS, Plaids and Stripes in colors,

'laids and Stripes in black and white, Plaids
nd Stripes in gray and black, all at 26c, at A.
L Stillman's, No. 281 King street.

THOSE Handsome Photograph Albums are
ow sold at 60c. each. HASEL STREET BAZAAR.
aprlS-m
CAsamER BS, Tweeds and Jeans, Plain, in

'laids or Stripes. A full stock, at any price,
t A. B, Stillman's, No. 281 King street.

GREEN PEAS.-Among the shipments North
lade during the past few days Green Peas are

romlnent. Mr. W. Hunt bas furnished onr
Northern friends with this choice table luxury
y the steamer Champion, and will do so

aroughout the season.

TABLE DAMASK. Towels, Napkins and Doy-
es, complete stock; Loom Towels, $1 25 per
ozen, good size; Damask Doylies, 75 cents
er dozen; Damask Napkins, $1 per dozen,
onsldered by all purchasers very cheap, at A.
t. Stillman's, No. 281 King street.

SAVE YOUR MONET 1-The merchants of this

¡tty can hav* the photographs of their places
f business framed at sixty oents each. Hasel
tree t Bazaar. aprl2-12
A LARGE assortment of Colored Muslins at

2| cents; all colors In French Cambrics and
.awns, at A. B. Stillman's, No. 281 King
treet.

GENTS, if you want a fine dress or buBlness
lult, made at a reasonable price, go to Menke
L Muller. They have the largest stock ot
oods and the beat cutters in the city spr9
WE CALL particular attention to our very

arge assortment of Cloths, In Blue, Black,
troivn, Olive, beet European make; also

'ancy Casslmeres, Diagonals, Tweeds, Linen
>ucks, Coatings, Vestings, at very low figures,
'bese goods were purchased before the raise
a the market. FORCHQOTT, BENEDICT, & Co.,
Io. 244 King street. apr8

ONE CASE Buff Lawns, fast colors, 16 cents

er yard; one case of Buff, Brown, Slate

jlnen, suitable for ladies suiting, at 2? cents
ier yard; one case of French Mozambique», at
5 cents per yard. FORCHQOTT, BENEDICT &
lo., No. 244 King street. apr8

ENVELOPES, White or Buff, good quality 10c.

package, or three packages for 25c. Hasel
treet Bazaar and East Bay News Boom.

febl9-m_
PLAYING CARDS, Linen, sixteen styles, 50c.

>er pack. Hasel street Bazaar and East Bay
fews Boom.
__

febl9-m

CROQUET 1 CROQUET 1-The cheapest in the
lty. Price 14. BASEL STREET BAZAAR.

dec20_
NOTICE TO TOURISTS,-Stereoscopic views of
iharleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
treet Bazaar. _dec29

dloirjing, ©dilonnig, Gt.

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1872.

MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KINO STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,
Invite attention to their large and splendid
tock of CLOTBS, 0ASSIMERE8, COATINGS,
suiting Cheviots, Linens, 4c, and the handsom-
ist selection or Pants and Vest Patterns, which
viii be made to order under the supervision ora

nost skilful and fashionable cntter.

CLOTHING
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN, or

every atyle and quality, and at very low
prices.

ASD A CQMPLETEJSTOOK OF GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which embraces the celebrated STAB SHIRTS

and the choicest novelties in NECK WEAR.

Ail orders promptly executed and satisfaction

guaranteed. aprS-iowa

nonie.

A CHANCE FOB SPÖETSMEBP^¿7:...",' (:f< -Ito url *'t,ob ^antytù'/.)
THE UNDERSIGNED HATING BEC EIVED DIBEOT F20M EUROPE AN INTÓÍÓJÍ OP

jg, FIXATE' .EÎÏ^IJSH'' ^*p*af|*
WISHES TO PISPASE! OP THE LOT IN. ONE. sx3

GRAND RAFI LE OF 300 CHANCES, AT $5 PER CHANCE.
There will be ic r'ty (40) Prizes, or one chance In SEVEN AND A HALF lnsnrei a Prize. The

Prtzea are aa roiiowß:
"

v* . ^.Jl.""
PEIZB. VAKJJfc, .FBIZB. VALUS.

lat. Double (jeuue-Are Breech loading Onn 2ist. Doable Unzzle-IotdlngGum;. $80
complete.;..;..?.........»....$185 22d. DoubleMuzzle-loadingGnn.M

2d. Double Muzzle-loading, very'flue........ l/6'l- 281. Double HOWlè-loadiagOan..19
3d. Double Central Are Breech-loading Gun. 110 24th. Doubl^liutore lotdlbg Gun.. 26
4th. Double Fine Hazzle loadlBgGun. 76: 25th. Double Muzzle-loading Gan .........á.. 8ft
5th. Double Breech-loidlng Gun, Pin Cart- 26th. Double idozzle-loadlDf Gan....T.. 2*

ridge.75 27th. Double Muzzie-load'trgOnn-............ »
6th. Doable Mozzle loading Gun. 95 2Sth. Double Muzzle-loading Gun....'.. ,.- 26
7th. Double Muzzle-loading Gao..... SO: 29th. Double Muzzle load lb gGun. ...... 28
8th. Double Muzzle loading Gun.'..;.:.. 60; 80ih. Single, Boy? FineiT.;.".i........V... 2g
»th. !Donb:e Muzzle-loading Gun. 60 3ist. Single, Boy, Fide...'..-... 16

loth. Double Muzzle-loadingGun. 60 m single. Boy:F4né;^iV.'...;V;.v:::.>;v^.. If
lltb. Double Mqzz.e-loadlrig Gun...:. 40: 33d. Fine Shot,Poach and PowderFhefc.;.. 6
12th. Double Muzzle loadingGup.*. 86; 84th. Fine snot Pouch and Powderflask.... .
18th. Doable Muzzle-loading Gan.. 86: 86th. Fine Shot Pouch and Powder Flask.... .
14th; Double Muzz.le-1 adlng Gun. 86! 36ih. Fine Shot Pouch and-Powder Fla**.... 6
15th.- Double Mnzzls-loadlDg Gun.....'.'. 86! 37th, Fine Snot Touch and Powder Flask.... IV
16th. Double Muzzle-loadl---Gan.. 35 3«th. Fine Shot Pouch and" Powder flaafc.... ff
nth. 'Double Muzzle-loading Gun. 86. 89th. One Hand Home shuttle sewing Ma-
I6tb. Double Muzzle-loading ¡inn;..... 80 chutó.....i.^>¡.'.r.:'.'.;V..";/.^91
19th. Double Muzzle-loading Gun.. 80 40th. One Hand Hom» Shuttle. Sewing.Ma-
20tb. Donóle Muzzle-loading Gan.... 80 chine....... iiIii.-.,'if;j. 4 . .'1wi .,. . 4»

Parties wishing chances will please address '

: % 'V?7-.. \, ".
T¿ L. BISSEjLyL, COMlBB^p^¿^^¿^^¿

The G ung can be seen at bis office, No. 255 King street. Baffle wiil take place ¿ts ¡80011 ag the
hanc es are made up. ; apri-crwfimo

Orngs at ttJIjalieale.

^^^^^^^^^
NIE GREAT SiTflBRN TONIC IT IS WiRMAlDWW
JnlTersally Popular stomachic »nd VE0E02¿LKLEÍ

.

Appetiser. lt contains no arsenic or polio noni Ingredient»
JUBES DY8PEP3IA, of anyrMud-notbtagi in, the. least degree, lnju-,

' PBEVENTS CHILLS AND FEYEB. VMiWSlt^mWKimSÊÊSÊÊÊSi
CBEATE8 APPETITE, ffiSS*WflWr *W **f^y?°:

BESJSR^THE NEBJES, lt neter fails to-l ours the most obstinate caw
CUSES DEBILITY, when taten as directed.

PURIFIES THE BLOOD, It mires Immediately, in no case will the patten*
lEàTOBES TONE TO THE STOMACH, ??. ?J have more tpaa.-one.chlU arter the flr^t dose, and'

PLEASANT TO THE TASTE injmm^-wJtíMm not OTOO that. ,

EXHILARATING TO THE BODY, ^^mS^^^X^^SlAnd ls thcmost WdO.
" *r"7

POPTTr ATI TiTTTirwa
" Ic *f** effectualnreyentiTe,neutralizing tte,

iSS5ESS^E5*5E«WE i malanaUf poison in ttV system, andrus mt*/
low before the pabilo..¡ Try lt and be convinced. Ingito consequences.

. l

D O WIE, IMO I SE & DAVI 8,
PHOPniETORS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, CHARLESTON, B- C.

feb2»-wfmpc*w8mos.
"

"THE DOLLAR REWARD SOAP I

THE ONLY SOAP IK THE WORLD THAT WASHES FLANNELS WITHOUT SHRINKING THEM,
bashes with hot, cold, hard, sort, or salt water. Removes Pitch, Tar. Paint, Grease, Printers' Int
iweat, Leather or Fruit Stains. Superior to oaatltoSoap for Toilet, pqrpo-s.

KAPPLBYRA KNIGHT, Man«facture rs,
NOS. ISSI and-1688 BADGE AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

aprl-lmoDAo
DOWIE, MOISE Sc DAVIS,

_?_ AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON, 8. O.

Drrj ©cooa, 4?c.

NEW GOODS
W SPRING IND SHER.

JUST RECEIVED, AND RECEIVING BT

EVERY STEAMEB,

DRESS GOODS,
OF ALL KINDS.

JAPANESE SILKS

ALL COLORS.

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
G L O "V E Ä ,

HOSIERY, WHITE GOODS,
OF EVERY KIND.

BLACK LACE POINTS,

BLACK LACE SACQUES,
FANCY GOODS, ETC.

A FULL ASSOBT1EENT OF THE CELE¬

BRATED

SEAMLESS
KID GLOVES.

J. R. READ,
263 KING STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

octar-mwiemoa

l'IRWÏÏ.BENKDirr&KO..
No. 244 KINO STÄKET. .

We take pleasure in informing our customers
and ladles in general mat, owing to the ex t raor di-.
nary facilities po-aessed bj us, we are enabled to,
show one or toe finest linesof GOODS ever oJere*
ld this city, whloh for Completeness of assortment
at exceedingly low prices are far ahead of any
other house.
we call attention to oar.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
PLAIN AND FANvY RIBBONS, In all the new

tints, bought exclusively for the retail sales..
Trimming Ribbons at 6,8, io and 12 wc. per yard.
Necktie Ribbons, 26, 85, 40 and Mc, Bolled and

Gros Grain.
Sash Ribbon, great variety, at 76c and tu
For the accommodation or the milliners and

those desirous or* purchasing Ribbons bj the
piece m which prices will be charged at unusual'
inducements.

Fl'R^iJDTT, BENEDICT& CO.,
NO- 244 KING STREET.

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWL
DEPARTMENT.

10pieces or LYON'S SILE, at $1 26, si to, SI 76
. and $2
io pieces Japanese and Black Striped, at 76c.
io pieces or Colored Japanese silk at $1
60 pieces or Japanese Dresses at $8 60
1 case Colored Hozambiques only 20c. per yard

600 pieces of Sultans, Alpaca, Lustres, Grena¬
dines, Llama, Plaids, from 26 to 60c.

100 Fine Llama Points from $10, $12, $16 and $20.

LINEN AND DOMESTIC DE¬
PARTMENT.

10 pieces of 10-4 BLEACHED DAMASK at 76C
IOO dozen of Linen Doy lies at 76c per dozen.
Towels or great variety at low figuren
2 cases or 10-4 Bleached Sheeting, 40 and 46c.
io cases of Bleached Shirting, 10 to 200.
8 cases of New Styles Percales, 18,20 and 22o.
2 cases of Ginghams, only 12xc. per yard

loo pieces of Striped Piques, 26 and soc
200 pieces of Swisses, Victoria Lawns, Jaconets,

Cambrics, ranging from 15c. upwards
60 dozen or French Corsets at 76c, $1 and $160
1 case of Honey Comb and Allendale Quilts at
$1 60

200 Marseilles Quilts at $2, $8, $4 and $5-very
low

Something new and stylish-"Dolly Tarden"
Pique.

Parasols ! Parasols ! Parasols I
A great variety of the latest styles just re¬

ceived.

MATTING ! HATTING!
We will sell at present

100 rolls of 44 WHITE MATTING at 27 X and 80c
60 rolls of elegant Fancy Maning at toe, worth-,

eec
20 rolls of 64 White Matting at 86c.
60 rolls or 44 Check Matting at 87 % and 40C-

We oller extraordinary inducements in BRDS^-
8EL AND WOOL CARPETS.

FM60TT, BENEDICT &C0.y
NO. 244 KINO 8TREIT.


